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5 under consideration.
i Hr. Cramer glanced at the
- gallery and his eye; glearned.

&#39;lican colleague, Rep. William
um to an 3 ;He whispered to an Repub-

i I&#39;_ rinie iellala- "   J
ation an-lthhis; ,

old boss. Sm F;-F? �
�Haynes Ayres ot Ohio:
| �I&#39;VE BEEN TRYING to

J9]-m 1,_ 11¢- .--" I-l,get an audience with Bobby
Ciellan of the -I ,-
Senate Inves- "m";
tigatlons Sub-
committee, which is now
hearing testimony on gam-
bling. The former chief eoun- i
sci of the subcommittee  the

[self-same Bobby! then went
to the Family Gallery to list-
en in on some senatorial de-
bate. *

He went to the Family
92Il-I-IU-If IJUIU IUIUC 92Il Illl-Ill»
bemuse _a member ot his
Iamily used to be in this
tome before moving to an-

ce. Well-be�! Ioini to listen
to me at last. ,

rbill ever since he took oi-
"What are you going to

do_?:abkedRen. A¥1&#39;¢8.__ __
�Tm going to say I11 the

things from the �oor I&#39;ve
been trying to tell him in his
oi�ce," replied Cranmer.

�Don&#39;t let on that&#39;s what
you&#39;re doing,� cautioned Mr.
Ayn-e�"�s. *0ne ,of_i.he strictest

rulesofthel-touaeiathata
member mustn&#39;t refer to any-

By George Dixon

rm former Attorney Gen-
wliich &#39;na_dn�t yet been

�Do you know how di�cult
�t �is Ior anyone. any local
�icial, sheri��, constable, law
nforce
ocal

ment people at the
level_io let any interma-

&#39;on say. on Mr. X, who is be-&#39;
lieved to be a syndicate crim-
inal and who is known to the

__ i N &#39; departments in Waahi.ngton&#39;."fAeh�é�i to tllicuss my �nme [Rep Gramer asied in the all
rectlon ot the present At
torney General. _ _ -

MR. CRAMER and Mr.
Kennedy left the �oor and
gallery, :es.&#39;>ecti=:ely, in ei-tiost a dead heat. Mr. Ken-

edy did not hang around the
Capitol to talk things over,
but Mr. Cramer stopped in
the Speaker�: lobby to
jusiiiy   or!
House rules. ,
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The Laboratory has completed translation of a letter to the
Attorney General referred to us by routing slip from the Department&#39;s _ C7� 7
Records Administration Oiiice. The letter postmarked September 1, 1961, /
 although dated August 1, 1961! is from "Grand Duchy oi Luxembourg O�ice 4��
of the Ministry of Justice" and is signed by one Paul Elvinger. 7 _~�~, é - /

- 92.....--

Elvinger, who is apparently the Luxembourg Minister of Justice,
refers to Mr. Kennedy&#39;s plan to visit Europe during lie last week of September,
1961, and invites the Attorney General to visit the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, -
assuring him that he would be the guest of the Minister of Luxembourg.

/92&#39;
The translation of this letter has been sent to the Records

Administration Of�ce by the Director&#39;s routing slip in accordance with
nmual prooedmne, A typed oopy oi rims tn-anslaoon is attached tor you l-_§7;
information. 92= - : -

ACTION:  &#39;-
O&#39;923<a_<{, None. For your information only.  1;.

C� 92. .

_r&#39;~�92.»O~a /JV . _
V� F 1-? Q1115   REc&#39;33&#39;

&#39;92 Enclosure 69$ ah $5912 I95!
1-�

""&#39; 1%
1 - Mr. Belmont _1_- Mr. Evans �-112  _
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- The envelope is addressed to Mr. ROBERT KENNEDY,
.j  1 Attorney General of the United States oi America, �Washington, D. C.G� % It is tmarked Luxembo

. ,4.i&#39;

f ? &#39; pos urg,  .j� The return address
 _, is the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, vernment  sic!.

8 Q Q Q

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Oi�ce of the Ministry of Justice

Luiembourg
August 1, 1961  sic!

M_r_._ B_0BER&#39;1LKEHHEDY
Lttorney General of the United States
Washington, D. C.

eague:

I have just learned from His Excellency Mr. WINE, the
United States Ambassador in Luxembourg, that you plan to visit _
Europe during the last week of September, 1961.

I would be very happy if your schedule permitted you to
pay a visit at that time to the Grand Duchy oi Luxembourg. May
I say new much the government and the people of my country would
appreciate such a gesture of sympathy and interest on your part.

In the event that we have the honor and the joy of receiving
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I
-.,i_,_--I-I-I� _J a garrulous native oi� llanitoba Canada who Kelblabgled a Jo

I.dispenser-in-chief or Democratic patronage. 92]92 2  .. - ~£9 / . !
Corbin is a Wisconsin Democrat who hooked on to e Kennedy

________,campaign train as it rolled through that state last spring. He 7 s ;"�
_-�- . _ _ .. _ _.-_--  . e&#39;1/, - ..piayeo a xey sale in tne campaign that rouowed urn s primary

assistant to John H. Bailey, chairman of the Democratic Nations

mttees

Bailey and Attorney General Robert Kennedy agreed to put Cori�n

! in charge or patronage for the new administration. One Washington
I

fl.
O .

victory over Hubert Humphrey. Be was named last month as special @��1

source put it this way

"He talks to persons looking for Jobs on the New Frontie192&#39;_.an

also recruits likely prospects. He advises on these matters with

leaders oi� the Kennedy Administration, but principally with

Attorney General Kennedy, his political sponsor and patron."

Reaction to the Corbin appointment was swift and violent.

Democrats from across the country protested to Bailey and the

Attorney General. Rep. Clement Zablocki oi� Wisconsin was particularly

angered, charging that Corbin was an opportunist, "unknown" in the

statels regular Democratic organization.
,. The Milwaukee Journal, leading Democratic newspaper in the

state, then Jumped into the fight against Corbin. State reporter

N Edward Kerstein and Washington newsman Larry Ecklund dug into
Corbin&#39;s past, which included:

�Working, some fifteen years ago, with top Wisconsin Communists.

These included Fred Bassett Blair, Bail Costello &#39; &#39;

and Harold Christorrel  who served s perJury �term in tederal prison

tor swearing under oath that he was not a Communist! among others.

! i3o1iCiting membership and gums tor the Communist Party�.. A-I &#39;

Corbin denies the allegation, _

�Being activoin left-wing unions in the Midwest tor new
- -,3: -

years, dating back atlleast to 1939, when he was an organizer in _,»

/i

-_____J�! ~9292l �
-x~"&#39;r»

Illinois tor the Intermtional Longshoremsnw and Warehousemems F� ,7!
77. 5/} I? F3
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lhetine publicity director for the Rockilford OIO Industrial Council

at Rockford, Illinois. Field representative for he C10 United Public

workers Union in Wisconsin, Iowa and Iebraska.

�Business manager or the old Wisconsin CIO Hews, in 1946,
. 4

when that weeklyis start direction was largely pro-Commmist.

l�ome tlecretsry or former Congressmen Gerald Flynn, a part-time

Job Corbin claims he lost in s misunderstanding. Flynn says only that

he canned Corbin after learning of his "past invo1vents."

. Knowledgeable Democrats see little future for Corbin at the

partyls national comittee. Attorney General Kennedy, who stuck by his

protege at first, is said to be wavering. The opinion persists that

Corbin will shortly pack his bags and depart Washington.

l I I

Administration spokesmen are tight-lipped, but �ue President

is ready to supply the Communist satellite or Poland with more

foreign aid dollars.

To date, more than $650 million has been sent to Harsaw in the

futile hope that Hladyslaw Gomulka and Company can be weaned away

from Moscow. Kennedy hopes to "stabilize the Polish econom" and to

build up medium industry,

Earlier this summer, the Poles opened a new production line at

the Lenin steel works in Nova Eta. On hand to participate in the

ceremonies were U.S. Ambassador Jacob Beam and Acting Polish Prime

Minister Jozef Cyrankiewicz.

The latter thanked Beam for the American aid and asked for

more. He is the same Red official who addressed an anti-U.S. rally

in Warsaw last spring in which ?reaident Kennedy was denounced as

n n
hypocritical. �e�??? �
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HASHING&#39;I&#39;0lI, SEPT. 5 -- Buried in the files of a fcngressional

subcommittee is a letter Iritten by the than Senator John F. Kennedy in

behalf of a llassachusetts road builder who dispensed some $275,000 in

bribes to Bay state officials. -

_"me letters were written two years ago when Thomas Worcester

attempted to get road building contracts in New Jersey. At least

three other key Democrats interceded in behalf of Hbrcester at the

time. They were sou"... Majority Leader John llccormack; Res Frank

�Topper� Thompson, of New Jersey, and Robert Brkhardt, then executive

secretary or the New Jersey State Democratic committee.

Brkhardt wrote New Jersey highway officials that Worcester was

"sponsored" by Kennedy, Hccormack and Thompson. He was named Assistant

Postmaster Qeneral by Kennedy but left to run the gubernatorial

campaign of Democrat Richard Hughes.

Hew Jersey Highway Commissioner Dwight Palmer reiected the pressure

extended by the four Democrats. Worcester was unable to get a contract

with the state.

The letters are in the files of the special subcommittee created to

492I|-A-wgqsqn �92Q BAA92I"=L §=U Ull¢ I&#39;§92J
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Crener brought the utter up at several meetings not the comittee.
0n each occasion, the heavily-staclced coanittee voted along party

lines to deny him access.

Finally. on June EB, Cramer addressed a latter to Levis Deschler,

Parliamentarian or the House, asking for an official ruling on the

subJect. Two months later, Cramer has not received an answer.

Deschler has told Cramer that he will discuss the case only if

Blatnik is present. -rm Minnesota Iemocrat finds it impossible to

see neschler at any time.

&#39; In the comittee tiles is said to be political dynamite on the

Iassachusetts road situation. The Bay State scandals are said to be

the worst in the United States.

A single contractor, Thomas Worcester, was convicted of income tax

evasion for deducting $275,000 worth of bribes to Massachusetts

politicos. Federal Judge Charles Hyzanski, who presided at the trial,

called the payments Worcester bounty."

Information in the files is said to implicate some of the state&#39;s

highest-ranking Democrats. One or these is William F. Callahan,

chairman of the State Turnpike Authority. In his trial tor tax

evasion, Worcester testified under oath that he/égfisz�gdymoney to
Callahan while he served as head or the state Public works Department

Callahan tried vainly to avoid testifying. when he received a

subpens he waged a long legal tight to quash it. when he finally

took the stand, Callahan denied accepting the money. Judge Hyzanski

promptly called Callahan a liar:

"No one who reads in full ca11ahan&#39;s testimony would care to stake

much on Calle.he.n&#39;s oath. I unhesitatingly stanp Callahan as an

untrustworthy witness. And I accept Horcester&#39;s story of the  bribe!

episode at Ms. Horton&#39;s home.� __
Other Democrats involved in the Massachusetts corruption are said

to include one current member of the U.S. House of Representatives,

a nnnher oi close associates of tormer Governor Foster Furcolo, and

several state attorneys. &#39;

# # #
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IASHINGTON, SEPT. 5--Republican Senate Ihip Tb! Kuchel may find

a rough-andétunhle primary battle on his hands next year for the
GOP Senatorial noination in California.

It would one frm freshman Congressman John Rousselot, a
1 _ .l 33-year-old conservative who feels that Kuchel has been "too liberal"

in his Senate actions over the past several years.

Rousselot is now sounding out support in his native state for

the race. A recent tour from north to south convinced him there

is grave dissatisfaction on the part of many GOP regulars with

Kuche1&#39;s voting.

Bousselot, former chief of his state&#39;s Young Republican

organization, would have little difficulty finding campaign workers,

Funds for the primary are another matter, and estimates are that he

would need at least half a million dollars for the race.

There is considerable dissatisfaction on the part of the GOP

Senate leadership with Kuchel&#39;s recent performance. There have been,

for instance, ten key Senate votes, on which defecting GOP Senators

have given President Kennedy legislative victory. On six of those

I ten, Kuchel deserted the party leadership. Only three Republicans
have a worse record.

Leadership disagreements with Kuchel go back to April, 1959

and the bitter fight over the Kennedy-Ervin labor reform bill. It

was Kuchel at that tim who "sold out" -- in the words of one GOP

chieftain -- to organized labor and maneuvered a union-conceived

anendment through congress that destroyed the Mcoleilan bill of

rights and diluted an effective reform bill beyond recognition.

After than-Senator John Kennedy had lost his battle against

the Mcclellan provisions, union top brass went to Kuchel for support.

Kuchel had originally voted in favor of the bill of rights,

Ihich was passed when Vice President Nixon broke a tie by casting

the deciding vote in favor. AFL/G10 legislative director Andrew

Biemiller, himself a former congressman, got to Kuchel, however,

and somehow persuaded him to defect.

 mas! �,1, Qr
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lhe tun holed u in secret, where Biemiller and Kuohel came

u with an amendment to delete te Icclellan provisions, Uith the

final draft or his amendment in hand, Kuohel strode out onto the

Senate floor with a new aide at his side. It was Ralph Duncan,

borrowed from the labor braintrust of John F. Kennedy. &#39;

At this point, Massachusetts Ben. Leverett Saltonstall,

normally cool and collected, angrily told Kuchel to "get that guy

off our side of the aisle." Kuohel, however, paid no heed. Duncan
remained with him tor the rest or the debate;

The Iuchel amendment to scrap the hill or rights was a cleverly

contrived parliamentary curve ball, designed to evade the fact that
the Senate had earlier committed itself not to vote again on the

Bcclellan amendment. Sen. Styles Bidges charged the Kuchel

amendment was nothing but a slick legislative trick, and that it

violated the spirit, if not the letter, or the Senate rules.

Bepublican Kuchel stood fast, with Democrat Duncan lending moral

support, and retorted that he and his co-sponsors -- Democratic

Senators Neuberger and Church, for example -- "need not apologize"

for their amendment. The Senate, by this time, was in a tempest.

Kuchel&#39;s final remarks were met by boos from the Republican

side of the aisle, something the oldest hill veterans could not

recall happening before, Idaho&#39;s Republican Henry Dworshak,

wite-faced with anger, accosted Kuchel and shouted:

"You four-flusherl What are you trying to do to the Republican

Party?"

The usually mild-mannered Dworshak unleashed a rightehand

punch at Kuchel, which failed to land only because a colleague

quickly Jumped between them.

_ The Kuchel amendment passed as labor&#39;s lobbyists applied the

screws and a strong reform bill was completely destroyed. Republican

leaders have not forgiven Kuchel to this day.

###
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SAC Harvey Foster, New York, telephonically
advised at 9:23 a. m. , that he had just talked with the Attorney
General and that Mr. Kennedy was planning to leave Lake
Placid at approximately 8:30 to 4:00 p. m. , Eastern Daylight
Time, aboard the airplane Caroline. SAC Foster stated at
this time it was not known exactly when the Caroline would
arrive in Lake Placid to bréing Mr. Kennedy back to Washington.
He stated he could be contated at Lake Placid, today, in the
event any additional information was desired.

WJG:bhg
�!

ADDENDUM

Miss Novello, the Attorney Genera1&#39;s personal
secretary, telephoned at 12:25 p. m. , and advised that the
Attorney General decided to rettun directly to Washington.

!_.-

He is expected about 5:30 p. m. , today, September 16, 1961. _
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Ed Guthman of the Attorney General&#39;s office called and stated
it was most important the Attorney General receive_the following message
immediately upon his arrival in Denver:

�*5

"Last May the Denver Post submitted an employee&#39;s profit_
staring plan to the Internal Revenue Service for approval. R is a
option participation plan which has raised some new highly technical &#39;-
questions as to whether the plan is legal under the revenue tax laws.

"Representatives of the newspaper lave had two private /W
conferences with Internal Revenue Service officials in Washington and  __&#39;_
Internal Hevenue is shooting to have a decision by October 15. This ,-
apparently i8__-important to the Denver Post because of some negotiations
which are under way with the employees. However, there is some doubt
as to whether IRS is going to meet this deadline, but they say they are
making-�every effort� to do so.

&#39; ;- = I135 officials say that the difficulty is that the Denver plan
involves some new questions which have never been raised before and
which are highly technical. They described it as attempting to get a
size ten ioot into a size eight shoe.

"You can tell Mr. Hoyt that IRS has assured you they are
sympathetic and will be happy to meet with him or any of the paper&#39;s
representatives again. He should contact Henry Schneider, Acting
DLY-ecter sf Plblic Lmformtion, Jnternsl Revenue Service, Ster1_Ln.g
8-8400 ext. 4021. Mr. Schneider said he is prepared to coo rate -- _.fully in, whatever they can do to assist Mr. Hoyt. "REC, �Z3  �/ 17/ .17
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This afternoon Ed Guthman, Special Assistant for Public Information in
the Department, telephoned Wick. He said the Attorney General this week will be in
San Francisco, Portland and Seattle. While in these cities he will hold press
conferences.

Guthman said he thought it might be well ii the Attorney General has aI sheet on which is written the CPUSA reaction to the announcement by the Soviet -

I indicated. What the Attorney General will t,|�whiC%F6 here previously called to ihelajention oiREBe ass ,W; 2: A Z

concerning resumption oi nuclear testing Guthman said he recalled the Communist
Party first came out against it and then found itself in a position oi having to reverse
themselves practically over night, which they did. He thought perhaps the Attorney
General can answer a question or two on this matter.

D Guthman asked if we could get up a sheet on which would be written
the data he could hand to the Attorney General for answering questions in this regard.

The Communist Party did find itseli in the position oi reversing its stand
when the September 3 issue of "The Worker" came out against nuclear testing, the
Soviet then announced the testing and "The Worker" issue of September 10 had to jurtiiythe position taken the previous week. /J]

Since this matter has been aired in the press in the past, subsequent to
9-10-61, it is believed no harm will be done in giving the attached sheet, prepared by
the Domestic Intelligence Division, to Mr. Guthman for use by the Attorney General as

*7 be doing is simply commentms on materiai

Pi /#15"   &#39;2 #444. �l&#39;.�3£�p Additionally, the attached material appeared substance i.n~t_hev
. -;-gout rent intent-genes mmysis" disseminated by the Bureau 9-1;-§L= _....- %

e B?-&#39;5: D ~&#39;;¢-Enclosure �Q0621 " &#39;  ~5�" u our 8 195:
_ &#39;_. &#39;1 -uni .--.-....--/Fi�__¢,, . ,1 - Mr. Belmont &#39;1;/~_,_

1 - Mr. Sullivan "&#39;4, E RECOMMENDATIONS &#39; /ton
1 - M1�. J D1188 /-&#39;~ ? "
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DeLoach to llohr 10-2-61
Re: Press Conferences of AG on West Coast Week of

-10-2-61, CPUSA and Nuclear Tsting
-§..

&#39; 2-.

§n1;c0uuEN1!_411_g;qs= .

�! That we give the attached sheet to Ed Guthman for the use indicated
above. Guthman is planning to leave ior the West Coast the afternoon of Tuesday,
10-8-61. The attached sheet hould, therefore, be given to him sometime during the
morning oi 10-3 61.

�! That this memorandum and attazltnent be returned to my office
after approval.
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-41 &#39;. _ For the information of the Bureau, Attorney General KENNEiLand his wife arrived in Denver at 11:10 a.m., this date�and were metk

at the plane by the press, Governor and Hrs. STEPHEN L. R. MC NICHO
ad USA LAURENCE M. HNRY and his wife. Be was also_met by the SAC;
Denver and was offered every assitance. Attorney General KENNEDY
then met with the United States Attorneys from Colorado, New Mexico,
Hyoming, and Utah and the Assistant United States Attorneys �
from Colorado and heads of all Federal Law Enforcement lnvestigattxj
Agencies in Colorado. The United States Attorneys discussed vari
cases they were prosecuting. The Attorney General was excellently =
briefed in connection with the problems facing the United States.
Attorneys as well as Law Enforcement Agencies in this area. This A
discussion appeared to be most satisfactory to the Attorney General
as well as the individuals in attendance at this conference. *
Subsequently he had lunch at the Hilton Hotel with the Governor and
the United States Attorneys and the Federal Judges from Denver and .
from the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals including Judge WILLIAM E. .DOYLE who has just been appointed to the Federal Bench in Den:%;/-1"

q -  � at s=ao p.In., the Attorney �General and his wife departed D
�vi t bile for As en Meadows Golora 0 �� a an omo p , ~~ e Kw" J,�/16&#39;/3§/7� /5�? I

Only one problem arose in which the Attorn y General
- evidenced a keen interest. This was a problem of narcotics
3 agents in Albuquerque which cononedsthem and the City of. l

Albuquerque Narcotics Department.� Frogs the statement made by
� the USA at Albuquerque it appearedz�hatgghere was no cooperation m
w offered by the City of Albuquetgue to�%he-Federal Narcotics Agents.t

The Attorney GEneral requested h§iUSA ft&#39;o§n&#39;&;lbu �er§ue send im-;a memorandum concex-ring this matter. § 39 &#39; 0- 92 -s
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The Attorney Gé?1&#39;e&#39;i-Iilivaf �interviehved FoF"M�eet the Press" at
6 p.m. on 9-24-61 on NBC. Most of the questioning dealt with the internationall situation and the present relationship between the Attorney General&#39;s Office and
the Presidency inasmuch as the Attorney General is the President&#39;s brother.

The Attorney General was questioned about the wiretap bill which
the Administration had recommended to Congress. He said that the law which the
Administration has requested is vital to cope with certain segments of organized
crime and the increased incidence of espionage in this country. He said espionageH against the United States is at its highest level in history. The Attorney General
was questioned concerning evidence of this increase and he said he could not
answer that.

He was also questioned about the Administration&#39;s Civil Rights
Legislation with the preface that the Administration seemed not to have achieved
what was promised by the President in his campaign. The Attorney General
replied that the Administration had accomplished more than had been at any
time previously in this �eld through executive action which had proved to be
more effective than any legislation they could hope to get passed.

~

I
92L

&#39; There were no questions directed. to the Attorney General con- S &#39;7"!
cerning the FBI. - :1
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A  "TRAVEL or ran ATTORNEY GENERAL
_

A The Attorney General, who has been vacationing in Colorado, 1
&#39; &#39; Ins reservations to leave Denver at 4:35 p._ m. today hy Qonti_nent_a1 Ai_1-Qngi ./�4 ,é_  &#39; arriving at Ins Angeles 5:35 p. m. His wife is �ying back to Washington

i = F today.

§92 In order to meet the Attorney General in Los Angeles, I am
1&#39;; leaving on the noon jet from Friendship Airport on United Airlines Flight

T 869.

Activities for this week are as follows:

5 Wednesday, October 4 - consultations with the United
States Attorney for the Southern District oi Caliiornia and for the �

�92&#39; District of Arizona who will come to Los Angeles, and with FederalJudges there. The Attorney General will have a meeting of all U
I federal law enforcement agencies. He is to iormally open the -

"Half-way House" in Dos Angeles.

"&#39;" October 5 - we will leave Los Angeles at 7:15 a. m.
stopping at the Federal Correction Institute at Inmpoc, California,
and arriving at San Francisco 12:30 p. m. Following a luncheon
with the Federal Judges there will be consultations with the United
States Attorney for the Northern District of Caliiornia and thean

� -&#39; District of Idaho who will come to San Francisco. There will be

T_� .-= _ a meeting with all federal investigative agencies regarding the
:4 A . | Attorney General&#39;s drive on organized crime.  It is understood

that Governor Brown of California has asked to see the Attorney
General while he is in San Francisco. I will make it a point not
to be present at this time.! L _

BE H s - ..,
_ October 6 - we will lare San Francisco at 10:00 all m.

_ �av.---_ and arrive at Portland at 11:30 a. m. The Attorney General has a &#39;
&#39;-&#39;-  - 1 speech scheduled before the Portland City Club at 12:00 p. m.-.5 In
&#39; " _ /92 ...
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Hemoranzhm to Ir. Belmont
 TRAVEL OF THE ATTORNEY GEERAL _
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Y

"+ the afternoon there willbe a meetingwiththe Unlted�tates"
| Attorney, the federal investigative agencies and the Federal
iudges. We leave For-tianci at 3:45 ii. m. and arrive at �es-ttie-��*

- 4:30 p. m. That evening there is to be a dinner with the
- Federal Judges at Seattle.

October 7 - there ie te be e re%�r.g&#39; with the Iinita
States Attorney from Seattle as well as the United States Attorney
irom Spokane, who is to come to Seattle. There will also be a
meeting of the federal investigative agencies.
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Plies 39053-89056. lento: Iehaeer,  D! Tennessee, I-ubmltted "T1 report, tron. the U. 8. lien and world Report at September I8th, eta Interview ;92vtth the Attorney General dealing vtu: go�trlnaot no batman. Hr. tehurer 92
pointed out that he Int In pruned with the rt ol the Interview In Ihtcii _
Mr. Kn d "one y demonstrate: 1 thorough I  at he various department; &#39;-_
no problems of the Departn.-. out oi Justice and that nu only purpose ls to do his 1*"
his as he an lt. &#39;

-.
I

<1 i

Q»
J,

_.
I

now emcorznnn -
199 OCT 5 1961

r

�

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Conqressiona1_
R d - J , I 1 _ecor tor &#39; -an; _  /~ / was reviewed and pertinent items were _
marked for the Director&#39;s attention. This form has been prepared in order that
portions of a copy ot_the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
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&#39; elttee where he traveled. Be etated they were a very high ,
- extremely dedicated, and the moat lmpreeelve, once apln, of any

&#39; organlzattonhehaeeeenandlehouldbeprood. lthankedhtmand -
&#39; etated ye try to pie: one: men 1;.�-etully end to lseep them tn lire .l_&#39;ter

re get them. The Attorney General relterated that they were an �
lmpreaslve group and terribly nice to htm In all the arrangemente -
made for hlm.

letatedthethlngthaterorrtedmelathatwe areltndlng
throughoatthelteldagreatlacxotknowledgeonthepartotother e
investigative agenclee about the new lave. The Attorney General A

J autedheloundmataleoandtheaoreaugeopleyentheonlyonee .QQ who knew. letated we have aent out Instruction: and have me
elaeeea, and each week about forty men [rem the tteld come to and
have apeclal training ln that �eld, but we find the other departmente

. do not know. The Attorney General atated he la lilting a memorlndom
lent out on lt.

&#39; The Attorney General again elated he Ianted_to exnreee hle
ann latlonto:ne.andIthankedhtm. e "L If H &#39; Yer! tr§?f5 H�

Tolann _.__._._
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~¢»v?9292 TODAY; SOME ARTICLES QUOTE ATTY GENERAL AS SAYING COMMUNIST
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The White House reception for the Judiciary this evening
his required a change in the Attorney General&#39;s plans relative to
cenierences with United States Attorneys and Fede�i Judges scheduled
for the Midwest this week. This is a continuation of the program
which begn on the West Coast last week.

&#39;I"|92n �Harman l"_192~I92¢nnn&#39;| our-uu-r s92&#39;I|-nnn d-A �Anita Ill�; �I-8--I--92-
auw nevus saw� 92IIil-IF} Bl AIUII Fill-Ill! I-U IHIIJG I&#39;I�Bl.I..lll5l|l.Jl.lI Wednesday morning, October 11, 1961, arriving at Kansas City at

10:00 a. m. Visits are scheduled there with the United States Attorneys
for the Western District of Missouri, as well as the United States
Attorneys from Kansas and Nebraska. In a�tion te m%tings with
the Federal Judges, the Attorney General also ins an appointment to
see former President Truman. This latter appointment can only be
regardeéi] as a political one and I will not participate in this.

£he Attorney General will leave Kansas City at 5:30 p. m. r�Ion Wednesday and �y to Chicago.
�-_ There ms been no change Ln the schedule for Thn_v-sd_=.y,

October 12. In addition to conferences with the United States Attorney};
for the Northern District of Illinois, the Eastern District of Wisconsin,
and~the Western District oi Michigan and meetings with the Federal
Jndges, �e Attorney General is to review a noontime Cellmhne my
parade, visit the Chicago antitrust office, and attend a meeting of the J
Judicial Conference Sentencing Institute  this institute is the _one which _,Assistant l}!i1-ector DeLoach is scheduled to address on the afternoon oi�,
October 12 .

On Friday, October l3, the Attorney General will fly to
Minneapolis for conierences with the United States Attorneys for the _
District of Minnesota, North and South Dakota and the hiorthern District "
oi Iowa. We are returning to Walshmgton, arriving at Friendship Airporté lat 9:30 p. m.  �5/ __ u:1-Mr.DeLoach 1 ¬$92/ M
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ATTORNEY GENER.AL&#39;S CONFERENCE
wrrn FEDERAL AGENCIES, __

&#39; L03 ANGELES AREA &#39;

" OCTOBER 4, 1961 I ,_ &#39; A
Robsri r. /¢~~&#39;:J~ 

This morning, Mr. Evans advised that in connection with the
Attorney General&#39;s meeting in Los Angeles on 10/ 4/ 61, with federal
investigative agencies, the Attorney General indicated he was most
satisfied with the results. In connection with this meeting, SAC Simon
obtained permission from his physician to personally attend the

IIOII I

_ _

SCI�!

lconference and made an excellent appearance in explaining the Bureau&#39;s &#39;
participation in the drive on organized crime. Mr. Evans noted that
Simon&#39;s presentation was well-received by all those present.
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1 Mr. Irgz-am___&#39; 4! V Ilia: o.=d,__
,,,,J,,,,,  omens: ims-RT |LEiihEDY =

� IHFCRHATIQI O ll@�Ti&#39;iG ,_
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/s~¢&#39;.~<~»<_
Hr. KENNEDY, accompanied by his wife, arri at

Stapleton Field, Denver, Colorado, from Aspen, Colorado by -
air at 3:30 PJI. on 10/3/61. He was net at the airport .�
by ssac VERNON Mi and ss 1.. nusssu. msemm of =n=d,,L_r f�Denver Office. Assistance was rendered to It. and Mrs.  1!
EEDTHEDY in the securing of their accommodations and in-s. 1;� §
KENNEDY departed on United Air Lines Flight 868 from Denver, &#39;
enroute to Friendship International Airport, Baltimore,
Maryland. This flight was scheduled to depart at 4:15 P.H. i
but was delayed and did not leave Denver until 5:20 P.H. ¢

Hr. KENNEDY departed for Los Angeles on Contintal
�F� Air Lines Flight 9, which had been scheduled to depart at

M25 ?.ii. but did not actually depart Denver until 5:30 I-�J1�. 92
Mr. and Hrs. KENNEDY were quite appreciative of the assistance  :
rendered them, and imediately after Hr. l .ERNEDY&#39;s departure
the Los Angeles Office was telephonically advised of his de- .
parture and contemplated arrival time in Los Angeles.

For the information of the Bureau, and to be noted in
92Bure.au records, Hr. KENNEDY, upon purchasing his ticket, was

unable to locate his G�lT<�s and ASAC iiARRIIiG&#39;i�0iv� furnished the
lfollowing GTR to Hr. KENNEDY for his use: A 3946064.
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_r  i&#39; Enclosed for the Bureau�: information are two 7
newseaper articles appearing in the �Lo: Angelou Times� a� ;92
and Lou Angelea Elmminerf this date, relating to counenta Q�
or the Attorney General at a press conference in the
United States Attorney�: Office, Los Angelea, on 10/ll/61,
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if , in �anti-trust investigations,
 - �tlommunism is not a may
.- i &#39; &#39;or problem � -the United�
-- .States." 92".-._ ;1  i Given New Weapons &#39;

2  Elehoratinc. Kermedv aid

&#39; 0

�ji.lCr
Ltsaiw
, .1P92g,vr.
Kennedy   f
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With Officials Here
i Organized big crime is
prevalent in Les Angeles.
U.S. Atty. Gen. Kennedy
�Said here Wednesday and
disclosed that he has eon-
Ierred with local federal
Jaw enforcement authori~
ties iibout the problem.

Kennedy said he agrees�
with Police Chief Parker

at �respect for the law is
eclining." but added that
e problem is not yet -.�a

real serious one.� .~ _
In a press conference Atty.

. Kennedy also made
these points:
. Congress has given him
{broad new iederal police
"powers to help �ght- organ-i
bed racketeering. E

Many businessmen have?
�been �very unco-operative"
with the Justice Department

given his de-
&#39; ;:"_.g

7,.-.._,
:

- runent new weapons
gainst big-time crime with
our pieces-9! legislation. It

_ nters around better co-op-
ration between . national
&#39; d local law enforoelnent
&#39;_gencies, he noted,L This significant legis -
_ has given our de -

| . H O I- &#39; Q

~&#39;--&#39;.  �but &#39;  13:-"e I
program. n

&#39;- &#39;5 �on i eh H1

~�° i $ T&#39;;§&#39;;i�&#39;.=w�-&#39;°&#39; d, � _ 9. &#39; &#39; B II&#39; &#39;- � �i�=&#39;i�=�i,�i&#39;:1ii!�:ii1mneprnsnei1mts
. Mm h ¢-,""="""&#39; ithe ssmmmo.� -Kennedy
. "1 �nd many businemmen;9_m_p-.  :_;_�i_�_---P e - .
""1 �1=¢M1==r="&#39;= when "5 These centers ivm enable
Q" ">�92=1P1"B �PF "°P&#39;?" youthful o�enders to make 1
. "1 �"°°""&#39;-.-i"?L"&#39;:mst 7&#39;�-new start. The problem has
lations. lls.ny-_;bus1nessmen.bem um -mg�; �g tbs;

92&#39;¢3¢fii-i!=.i¥-.5<&#39;  �"553 oting men have returned to
1&#39; 55% 9* hm� Amen�? e �same environment and

[ment in labor union invest:-.cimum;ume, which amen

u...

gations. Yet {�nd they re-: to 0|�fuse hqanswer questions   . . -&#39;3 .ytally important;-.in uncover-&#39;6-ilk &#39;  " *� _-
ji_ng megai amt!-trust situa- - &#39; e Loo Angeles tel�.ltions." .- "_ . ggch used to house shap-

On �Communists in the seminary, is one of three
United States: "They are not in the country. Others are
&#39;mp0!&#39;tant numeric-ally and tn New AYork_ and Chicago.
resent no grave menace to] Aftier-touring the center
ur security. We are of- Kennedy was honored by lo-
ourse aware that the few cal judges at a luncheon in
nmmunistg  coun% the Jonathan�llub. __
retryingal eyean -&#39;.&#39;- &#39; 3ubvert our way of life, bgt Pi fitéi� 92_vli&#39;i_1il0idS_ ".
tls Ob92ll ?ll.S_1h8l the lime 1 comment, on crime E
B.� people have not bou t%n:nunisl ProPiBanda."¥� iviiigicoef
is ¬�ii.$§�¬£?.f3Ed¬%�ii"s.�2i. iii} *;_;=;;;1g,¥"===*;;==<1,_,;Y $3};

FBI director Edgar J. Hoo-&#39; 1 E? in L°:gAn lesnpsaidi"er has expressed °� 0" iheedid not want �ne inmentiuh-feet� &#39; i &#39; i " "without knowing �£10 spe-i
Kennedy tlewhere -from cm�-re __ � _ I ?Denver Tuesday night to &#39; " .&#39; " &#39;

confer with U.S. Atty. Fran- ,,�;a�:1er §f�%!h_°�."_%�:er:s?;t&#39;
cis c. whens and divisionlt ° of: .�°l cr�me effchiefs in the iatter�s o:��ce.- f"-vpte, l � . . omHe also talked with U.S.- °° �°§&#39;�fP°��"5 "F °�
-Marshal George O&#39;Brien end1pf�.q":.¬ a  semm
if:-iglliigr? iiilsiiisgs fig? i&#39;i°5~" P"kBl&#39; l�id. "&#39;1 suppose
1» e   i #1:.  gs: rm�:

he   LO Mm� �ganized cl-in-]e_~ -- __ I
P°° *0 "1-�-PB", �ht new If" "1-I chm Parker said his&#39;de-
.eral_ Correctional F3CliilY< a�mem has --worked close.
ii.i�IE1&#39;B and later COMET  ry with [119 fgdgg-31 sqvgy-n.i92
.U.S. Atty. Cecil Poole in San- mem on caggg they br�ughtl
Fr=r==1=»"e- " " ~ i to tril." He s"&#39;*��ed the rs;
�_ Kennedy &#39;ded&#39;icated the cent Miekeyiizlieiltcase a_nd&#39;
new Federal Pre-Release the Carbo boxing combine]
Guidance Center at 560 S St.§ ease. "both of which we par-g
Louis Ave. Wednesday. The ticipated in quite in �e? -&#39;-&#39;1
institution. infonnally called. e said the Dos A_nge
1-la way House, -will be a P &#39;ce- Department 1s�
re hilitation center for! -2 co tinuing to work y
era prisoners,18 to 25 y s h federal _authori
old durin the 90 days p_. s asainsi s=mb!ins;°Pe1.f!ii99s=Eding their_;&#39;elease._~ __.__ " � "�  " &#39;_� _ _e.. ___
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